
CLUB GETAWAY ITINERARY - DRIVING 
 
 
ARRIVAL DAY FRIDAY 
 
Check in time is after 5:30PM.  Leave yourself enough time to arrive by 9PM for dinner.  Approx 3 hour drive, 

without traffic.  Check in at front desk for keys and schedule of activities.  Club Getaway staff will help and 

direct you to your cabin.  Enjoy happy hour at the lake, volleyball, games, and activities.  At dinner at 9PM, let 

the host know at front door you are with BSSC to be seated at BSSC tables.   Dinner is served family style and 

wine is served with dinner.  Staff/camp host will give an orientation at dinner about the camp and what is going 

on and how to sign up for activities.   After dinner head down to the lakeside Boathouse for the late night dance 

party.  Pump up the volume.  There is also lit volleyball and basketball courts for your use.  Stay up as late as 

you like! 

 

SATURDAY (& Sunday if Holiday weekend) 
 
Check schedule for meal times and activity times.   

 

The food alone is reason to go.  Breakfast and lunch are delicious bountiful buffets and offer a wide assortment 

of selections of hot and cold items to accommodate all tastes.  Breakfast is omelet stations, homefries, 

waffles/pancakes/crepes, fruit and yogurt table, cereals, bagels, homemade pastries and more.   

Lunch is over the top and is different every time, but always including burgers, veggie burgers, hot dogs, salad 

bar with about 15 different types of salads with different toppings and dressings, fruit and  a vegetarian and 

vegan bar!  Other examples are sliced turkey and corned beef station, BBQ station, hummus, grape leaves, 

curry chicken salad, pasta bar, fajita bar, and an entire table of different homemade breads!  The dessert table 

alone is enough to make anyone drool. 

 

Plan your schedule for the day in the AM.  Sign up in the AM for activities.   

 

Be as active as you like, or just relax by the lake.   Activities are on-going all day.  Example from a camper…. 

“In one day we were able to do the high ropes course, ziplining, archery, paddle boarding, bungee trampoline, 
Geronimo drop, giant slip and slide and play in the waterfront on all the giant floaties, play basketball and go to 
the midday cookout and the “Kiss me I'm irish” happy hour with kegs and organized drinking games”. 
 

Dinner is usually family style and different every time prepared on site by culinary chefs and always pasta and 

veggie options as well, and free wine!   

 

Evenings continue with themed nightclub dance parties, volleyball and basketball under the lights, midnight 

bonfire with sing-alongs and S’mores, karaoke, coffee and snacks, all until the wee hours. 

 

SUNDAY (Monday if Holiday weekend) 
 
Same as Saturday (& Sunday) during the day.  Check schedule and make your plans for more fun!  Do the 
things you did not do already or do the activities you loved again!  A late lunch closes out an amazing 
weekend. There is time after lunch to return to your cabin to shower and change before heading home. 
 
. 
 
 


